
Pursuant to the terms of adjournment, a meeting of the Federal Reserve

Board was held in the office of the Federal Reserve Board on Friday, February

29, 1924 at 3:10 p.m.

PRESENT: Governor Crissinger
Er. Platt
1;:r. Hamlin
Yr. Miller
Fr. James
Tr. Dawes
Mr. Eddy, Secretary.

rr. Yiller offered, for the consideration and action of the Board, the

following as the principles which should be incorporated in the revision of

the regulations of the Board concerning the conditions under Which State banks

may apply for permission to establish branches, and asked that they be made

the special order at a-meeting to be designated for this purpose by the

Governor:

"(A) That the Federal Reserve Board will restrict the establish-
ment of branches, agencies or additional offices by such banks to
the corporate limits of the city or town in which the parent bank
is located and territory contiguous to the place of location of the
parent bank or head office as now defined by the Federal Reserve
Board or as may hereafter be defined.

(rote: The term 'contiguous territory' has been defined
by the Board as follows:

'The territory of a city or town whose corporate
limits at some point coincide with the corporate
limits of the city or town in which the parent
bank is located.'

This definition has been amended in the case
of Los Angeles and San Francisco effective until
August 1, 1924.)

"(3) That no such bank shall establish any branch, agency or addi-
tional office without first having applied for and received the per-
mission of the Federal Reserve 3oard; nor shall any such bank, either
directly or indirectly, through affiliated corporations or otherwise,
acquire an interest in any other bank nor directly or indirectly
Promote the establishment of any such bank for the purpose of ac-
quiring such an interest in it, nor make any engaa3ment to acquire
such interest, without first having applied for and received the per-
mission of the Federal Reserve Board;
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"(C) That any application filed with the Federal Reserve Board
for a branch, agency or additional office shall be made in good
faith and all negotiations for the establishment of the new branch,
agency or additional office, after approval by the Board, shall be
consummated and the branch established, within a period of not
exceeding six months after which the permit shall cease, unless
extended by the Board for good cause;

"(D) That the Federal Reserve Board will not entertain from any
such bank an application for a permit to establish a branch, agency
or additional office, unless the authorities of the state in which
such bank is located regularly, not less than twice a year, make
simultaneous examinations cf the head office and all branches of
such bank, nor unless the examinations made by the state authorities
are, in the judgment of the Federal Reserve board, of such character
In every respect as to furnish the Federal Reserve board with suf-
ficient information as to the condition of such bank and the char-
acter of its management to enable it fully to protect the interests
of the public;

"(E) That the Federal Reserve Board will require each bank which
establishes or maintains branches, agencies or additional offices
to maintain for itself and such branches, agencies or additional
offices an adequate ratio of capital to total liabilities and an
adequate percentage of its total investments in the form of paper
or collateral eliible for rediscount at Federal reserve banks;

"(F) That the Federal Reserve Board will not consider any appli-
cation to establish a branch or branches without the application
having been approved by the State Banking authorities and by the
Directors or Executive Committee, and the Federal Reserve Agent of
the Federal Reserve Bank of the District, and a certification from
said authorities that - first, the bank making application is in a
perfectly solvent condition; second, that adequate management, which
warrants the establishment of the branch or branches, is provided;

"(G) That before establishing any new branch or merging or con-
solidating with, or purchasing the assets of, any other bank, each
State bank which is a member of the Federal Reserve System shall
notify the Federal Reserve Board of its intention, in order that
the Board may make an examination or take such other steps as it
may deem necessary to determine whether the establishment of such
branch, or the consummation of such merger, consolidation or pur-
chase will resllt in a change in the general character of the
assets of such bank or broadening in the functions exercised by
it at the time it was admitted to the Federal Reserve System as
will tend to affect materially the standard maintained and re-
quired as a condition of membership at the time it was admitted
to the Federal Reserve System;'
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"(H) lefore permitting any such bank to establidh any branch,agency or additional office, the Federal Reserve Board will
satisfy itself, through investigations made by the Federal Re-
serve Agent of the district in which such bank is located, or
in any other wanner wl-'ich it considers desirable, that the es-tablishnent of such branch, agency or additional office will
be in the interest of the public in the locality in which it isto be established and that the establishment of such branch,
agency or additional office will not threaten either the estin-guishment or imrairment of the services of existing local unit
banks;

"(I) That the Federal Reserve Board reserves the right to
cancel any permit which it has granted to establish any branch,
agency or additional office whenever in its judgment the bank
operating such branch, agency or additional office has engaged
in unfair competition or other unfair practices to the detriment
of other banks or of the public or fails adequately to serve
the public interest in the locality in which it is situated."

Jr. Hamlin moved that the above matter be referred
to a special committee, to be appointed by the Governor,
for revision and report at a meeting of the Board an a
date to be fixed by the Governor.

Carried.

The Governor appointed ressrs. Platt, James and Eiller
as a special committee to handle the above matter.

rr. Platt then brourit ur the ratter of reference in the Annual

Report to the branch banking situation, calling attention to the fact

that in previous reports the 3onrd has recommended that the rational Bank-

ing Act be amended so as to extend to national banks the rriviler,e of

establishing branches in all states where state banks are by state laws

0:iven this privilege.

After discussion, Fr. Filler moved inclusion in the report of a

statement as follows:

"The Board calls the attention of Congress to the importantgrowth of branch banking during the past few years under the lawsof some or several of the states. This has resulted in an awkwardsituation in that it places national banks in some states at acompetitive disadvantage with state banks. The Board is of theOpinion that leislaticn will be necessary In order to prevent •
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"injury resulting to the national banking system. Mere are two

methods of meeting the situation. One is by restricting state

banks which are members of the Federal Roserve System to the

exercise of only such privileges in the establishment and oper-

ation of branches as may be permitted national banks; the other

method is to permit to national banks the same privileges as

are accorded to state uank Imembers of the Federal Reserve System

in the establishment and operation of branches. The Board be-

lieves the latter method to be the better and recommends to

Congress the enactment of legislation permitting it, under limit-

ations and restrictions as to capital reluired and territory

that may be covered at least .e]ual to those imposed by the

several states, and at least eaual to the limitations and re-
strictions imposed by the Federal Reserve Board on state bank

members of the Federal Reserve System, and with such additional

restrictions as the Comptroller of the Currency may impose by

reguLtion."

Mr. Dawes moved, as a substitute for Mr. Miller's motion,

that theiBoard approve the provisions of the McFadden Bill which apply to

branch banking.

The chair announced by unanimous agreement that the two

motions above mentioned would be voted upon subject to the recording of votes

by La-. Cunningham and by the Secretary of the. Treasury.

Mr. Dawes' substitute motion being put by tho chair

was lost, the members voting as follows:

Mr. James, "aye"
Er. Dawes, "aye"
Governor Crissinger, "no"
Mr. Platt, "no"
Mr. Miller, "no"
Mx. Hamlin, "no"

Er. Miller's original motion beina put by the chair

was carried, the members voting as follows:

Governor Crissin.;or, "aye"

Yr. Platt, "aye"
Er. Hamlin, 'aye"
Mr. Miller, "aye"
Er. James, "no"
Mr. Dawes, "no"
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T e meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
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